
Your digital adapter on-screen guide.
See how to navigate TV listings, set  
parental controls and more!

Finding your favorite shows 
is now easier.

Great news — TVs connected to digital adapters  
now have an on-screen guide with helpful features  
like TV listings and parental controls. This quick  
reference guide will show you how to access the  
features and set them up.

Using your on-screen guide

Just press the  button on your remote to view the SmartBar.  
This will display your on-screen guide features, including  
TV Listings, Setup and more.

You can navigate using the following keys:

    and          = Navigate up and down

    and          = Navigate left and right

    = Confirm your selection

Tip:  Choose Setup to change the location and display time of  
the SmartBar.

On-Screen Guide Tip

With Watch in HD you will always be one step away from  
an HD channel. Simply look for the Watch in HD button on  
the SmartBar and press OK.
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Using Your HD Remote Control 

All Power / Power:  Turns on/off 
your TV.

VOL + / - : Turns the volume up 
and down on the DTA. After your 
remote is programmed to the 
TV, these keys operate the TV’s 
volume control.

CH ^/V : Selects next higher or 
lower channel.

Mute: Turns the sound on and off.

XFINITY/Menu: Enters the  
on-screen guide menu.

Guide: Shortcut to TV Listings

OK: Selects the highlighted item 
within the guide

Last: Returns you the previous 
channel or guide screen and 
exits guide screens.

Info: Provides a description of  
a program.

Exit: Exits guide screens and 
returns you to TV viewing.

D key: Shortcut to audio settings 
and Descriptive Video Services 
(DVS)

Note: Some features above 
require an on-screen 
programming guide not available 
with all devices.

Keypad (0-9): Select the 
channel you want to view  
(e.g., 0-9 or 0-2-6)



TV Listings 

This allows you to see what TV programs are currently on, and what 
will be on later.

1. Press the Guide button on your remote control.

2. To navigate the listings, press the arrow keys on your remote:

 •         and         = Navigate up and down

 •         and         = Navigate left and right

 • Pg Up  or Pg Dn  (use remote keys)

3. Press         to make your selection.

Setup

Adjust your on-screen guide options, including audio, text languages 
and more.

1. Press the Xfinity button on your remote control.

2. Navigate using the        ,        ,         and         keys to choose from  
these options: 

 •  Here you have the option to turn on or off the SmartBar in 
Guide SetUp 

 • Choose the preferred audio language when available 

 • Change the language of your on-screen guide

 • Set up Parental Control options

3. Press         to make your selection.

Program Information

You can view program details or quickly set Parental Controls.

1. With a TV program highlighted in the guide, press . 

2. Select Watch to view the program, or Lock to block the program 
or channel from being viewed.

Parental Controls

Use these to manage access to certain types of content on TV. You 
can block channels, lock shows by rating and hide program titles.

1. Press the Xfinity button on your remote control, choose Setup, 
then Locks Setup.

2. Navigate using the        ,        ,         and         keys to choose 
from the listed options (see box below).

3. Press         to make your selection.

If you’re setting locks for the first time, you’ll be prompted to create 
a Personal Identification Number (PIN). A lock icon will then appear 
next to the ratings you have locked, as well as ratings that are 
more restrictive.

For more information, visit comcast.com/parentalcontrols or call 
1-866-781-1888.

Tip:  While viewing TV Listings, you can block a specific channel 
by highlighting the program you wish to block. Then press Info 
and select Lock.

Parental Control Options

PIN Manager — Manage your PIN and restrict viewing of 
programs.

Master Locks — Remove all locks or temporarily  
deactivate locks.

Movie Rating Locks — Restrict access to TV and movies  
with specific ratings.

TV Rating Locks — Restrict access to shows with specific  
TV ratings.

Channel Locks — Block access to specific channels within  
TV listings. 

Hide Titles — Replace titles of mature programs on the  
on-screen guide with Adult Programming or TV-MA  
Programming.

Frequently Asked Questions

What if the remote control doesn’t work?

• Try replacing the batteries.

•  Make sure the front of the digital adapter isn’t blocked, so the 
remote can connect with it.

•  If you’re having an issue with a specific button, that button may 
be inactive and reserved for future use.

Is my digital adapter remote control a universal remote?

When programmed, your remote will control both your TV and  
your digital adapter. It will not control DVD players, VCRs or  
other equipment.

Why do I see “To be announced” in TV listings instead of 
program titles?

If your digital adapter loses power, there’s nothing you need to do. 
Data will reload automatically once power is restored.

How do I control what my child watches?

Parental Controls lets you restrict certain material on your TV. For 
more info, see Parental Controls in this guide. 

What if I forget my Parental Control PINs?

Call Comcast Customer Service at 1-800-COMCAST to reset them. 
After they’re reset, you’ll be able to enter your new code.

Why is this guide different from other guides in my home?

This guide is a simple viewing experience to allow basic on-screen 
guide viewing features for TVs connected to digital adapters.
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For more information, visit  
comcast.com/adapterguide
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